Custodian Assistant

Maintenance

Qualifications: must be enrolled for fall 2015 semester, must be able to bend, stoop, twist, lift 50 lbs., evening hours and some Fridays, ability to stay on your feet for at least 2 hours at a time, ability to follow written and verbal directions, ability to work with others as well as alone and initiative a plus. Work study applied for.

Duties: Assist custodial staff with various cleaning tasks inside and outside of campus buildings. Assist with snow removal and salting sidewalks during winter months.

Hours: Available at least 2 hours each working day, (Flexible hours, afternoons and evenings, Monday – Friday) Friday work hours mandatory.

Pay: $7.25 per hour. Work study applied for.

Training starts August 24, 2015. Must clear a background check before you can start training.

Apply online at: www.waukesha.uwc.edu/studentjobs

Any questions? Contact: George Llanas at george.llanas@uwc.edu